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Last Wednesday of every month* at 7pm
S n a c ks a n d c o ﬀe e a v a i l a b l e , v i s i t o r s w e l c o m e
*EXCEPT JULY AND DECEMBER

The 2013 Spokane Walleye Club’s Tentative Schedule of Events
JANUARY ‐ SWC Election of club officers at our General Meeting on the 27th. Sales of Tackle Raffle Tickets
FEBRUARY ‐ Possible Annual Freeze Out fishing trip, see bottom of page 6 in this issue
SWC Sales of Tackle Raffle Tickets continues
MARCH ‐ SWC The INWC Big Horn Show from the 21st to the 24th. We will have our booth there as usual,
so be sure to volunteer. We will draw for the Tackle Raffle winner at 4 pm on the 24th.
APRIL ‐ Open, no events scheduled
MAY ‐ SWC Kids Fishing at Clear Lake. Join SWC for a day of fishing with the kids.
Rod Meseburgs Spring Walleye Classic on Potholes Reservoir
Big Walleys Spring Walleye Classic Tourney, on Banks Lake
JUNE ‐ SWC summer picnic and campout at Locust Grove near Kettle Falls Fathers Day Weekend, June 15th to the 18th.
Kettle Falls Walleye Club—Governors Cup Walleye Tournament in Kettle Falls
JULY ‐ The SWC Washington State Championship Walleye Tournament at Kettle Falls Marina, July 27th and 28th.
AUGUST ‐ Open, no events scheduled
SEPTEMBER ‐ SWC The Club’s annual End of the Season Campout Sept.12th ‐ 15th at Fort Spokane or ??
SWC ‐ C.A.S.T. for Kids Date not set yet, Sept‐Oct time frame is the Ball and Chain tournament too.
OCTOBER– NOVEMBER ‐ Open, no events scheduled
DECEMBER ‐ SWC—Our annual Awards Banquet at Northern Quest Casino
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Words from your president…
George Allen

W

ell, it’s almost the end of another year and time to reflect on
what we did right over the last 12 months. Greg Koch did an
outstanding job last year with our Tackle Raffle, just as I’m sure Ken
Loftquist and Tim Bohr will do this year. Our Fishing Kids event went
great as usual. Thanks to all the volunteers. The summer Picnic and
Campout had lots of good food and everyone seemed to have a great
time. Our Washington Walleye Championship, even with the low number of boats, was a success and be sure to Thank Chuck DeBruin for
all his hard work. While you’re at it thank LUND Boats, Marks Marine,
Cabelas and all our other sponsors by supporting those businesses.
Thanks also to Julie Brabham and Adele Brant for taking over the
C.A.S.T. for Kids event and making it a success this year. Great Job
to all of you.

P
O

lease remember those members we lost last year too. How can
we ever replace Tom Burgner. R.I.P. Tom, Bud Souza, Rich Smith
and Dave Zinecker. They will be missed.
ur election of officers is coming up in January and we need
people on the board to steer the club in the upcoming year.
Please consider running for a board position when you are contacted in
the next couple of weeks.

T

here are a couple of winter fishing outings planned in early 2013.
First is with Walleye Anglers Unlimited in the Tri-Cities on Jan.
26th and 27th . We will launch from Hood Park launch on the Snake
River. It’s a great time to catch a huge fish and these are the guys
that can show you how it’s done. Then as always with the guys from
northwestwalleye.com it’s the annual February Freeze-out in Kettle
Falls on Feb. 22nd, 23rd and 24th. We will have shore lunch, fish tacos,
BBQ Brisket and whatever else people bring on the banks of Lake
Roosevelt regardless of the weather.

T

hat’s all for this year. Linda and I hope you all a Very Merry
Christmas and A Happy New Year. We’ll see you all @ the January meeting

Thank you,
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January 2013
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

1

2

3

4

Last Qtr.

SAT

5

6

7

8

9

10

11 New Moon 12

13

14

15

16

17

18 First Qtr.

19
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21

22

23

Board Mtg

24

25

26 Fish-day

28

29

30

Gen. Mtg.

31

27

Fish-day

February 2013
SUN

MON

TUE

WED

THU

FRI

SAT

1

2

3 Last Qtr.

4

5

6

7

8

9 New Moon

10

11

12

13

14

15

16

17 First Qtr.

18

19

20

Board Mtg

21

22

23

24

25 Full Moon

26

27

Gen. Mtg

28

OUT ????

FREEZE -??



Board meetings

6:00 PM at the Western States CAT building on East Trent, all members welcome



General meetings

7:00 PM at the Inland NW Wildlife Council Bldg. on North Market, (just south of

Francis) all members and all visitors welcome

January Meeting—-Elections, elections, elections, no speaker
Mystery Speaker, (February Speaker is yet to be nailed down.)
Jan. 26-27 Fishing Days w/Walleyes Unlimited. Hood Park Launch on the
Snake River. in Tri Cities.
Freeze-out fishing event is in limbo as of the printing of this newsletter. See bottom of page 6

Gear Swap: There is a table available at the General Mee

ngs each month for members to swap/sell/
unload no longer needed or wanted SERVICEABLE fishing related equipment.
Large items will need to be approved ahead of me by contac ng:
Mr. Tom Fischer (509) 926‐2071

SWC Times
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Awards Ceremony and Club Banquet 2012

Congrats to all of the award
winners and to the SWC for
another great year. The chow
was great and the company
even better.
This years ceremony included
the first Door Knob award
which went to Doyle Wheeler
(accepted by Sam G), and the
first Lure Tree Giveaway,
which was won by Allan Walker. Way to go Adele, Julie,
Karen and Clark, Greg, Don,
Sam , and everybody else!

SWC Times
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Runners Up in the Annual Walleye Cook-Off are featured in this issue of the SWC
A big thanks to Travis, Adele, and Yvonne for their great work!

Yvonne Gower’s Potato-Wrapped Walleye
Ingredients:
6—Four ounce
Walleye Fillets

O

n a piece of parchment paper, pat fish dry. Sprinkle with
salt and pepper.
Slice potatoes paper –thin. Place 2

4—Three-inch
long, unpeeled
Yukon Gold Potatoes

slices of potato overlapping end
to end. Lay fish fillet in center of
potato slices, and wrap around
fish fillet. Add more salt and pepper. Heat three tablespoons of oil

6—Tbs Olive Oil
Salt and Pepper,
to taste

in a pan over medium heat. Add
fish and cook until brown. Turn
over and cook 2 to 3 minutes
more. Transfer to plate and keep
warm.

Attention All Club Members
It’s ELECTION TIME AGAIN!! it’s time to vote the bums out,,,,or vote them back
in, as the case may be. Volunteers are needed to run for everything, except the
exit door. Help your club by offering up that little bit of extra energy and time.

January & February Fish Days
1.

2.

On Jan. 26th & 27th Walleye Anglers Unlimited, from the Tri-Cities, are planning a fishing weekend on the Columbia &
Snake River. We will be launching @ Hood Park on the Snake River about 7:30am on the 26th. This is the best time to fish
for real big walleye & this area is where the state record fish was caught. Watch the Walleye Angler Unlimited thread on
www.northwestwalleye.com for more updates & information.
The annual February Freeze-out is not set yet. It is normally scheduled for Feb. 22nd, 23rd & 24th @ Kettle Falls. In past
years we’ve fished in sub-zero temperatures & blizzards. Most of us stay @ the Kettle Falls Inn 509-738-6514 & eat @ TJ’s
on Friday & Saturday nights. There will be a shore lunch Saturday on the north side of Singer Bay about Noon. Fish tacos,
beef brisket & pot luck are on the menu. There is talk of moving it to Pasco this year though, so be sure and check before
setting yourself up.

Watch the Freeze-out thread on www.northwestwalleye.com for more updates & information.
George

SWC Times
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Adele Brandt’s Baked Walleye

W

ith a dish
this simple,
moist, flaky fish is a
must. Crips, buttery
breadcrumbs infused
with the flavors of garlic and herbs start in a
skillet so they’re golden
brown when the fish
comes out of the oven.
Finally, a mayonnaise,
mustard “glue” fortified with an egg yolk
adds rich flavor and
makes sure crumb topping stays put.

2 Tablespoons Minced
Parsley or 1 Tablespoon
Dried Parsley

about 3 minutes. Add garlic

2 Tablespoons Mayonnaise

garlic and teaspoon pepper

2 Tablespoons Brown
Mustard
1 Large Egg Yolk

until evenly browned, 5 to 7
minutes. Remove from heat
and stir in parsley. Transfer

Lemon Zest

and let cool for 10 minutes.

zest, and 1/4 teaspoon pepper together in bowl. Pat fish dry with paper
towels and season with salt and pepper. Coat tops of fillets evenly with
mayonnaise mixture. Working one
fillet at a time, dredge coated side in
panko mixture, pressing gently to adhere, and place fish crumb side crumb
side up on prepared wire rack. Bake
until centers are just opaque and fish
registers 135 degrees, 20-25 minutes,

Instructions:
1. Adjust oven rack to

rotating pan halfway through baking.

middle position and
heat oven to 300 de-

3 Tablespoons unsalted
Butter

inside rimmed baking

1/4 Small Onion, minced

vegetable oil spray.

3/4 Cup Panko

and cook, stirring constantly,

panko mixture to shallow dish

grees. Set wire rack

1 Clove Garlic Minced

grant, about 30 minutes. Add

1/2 Teaspoon Grated

Ingredients:

Salt and Pepper to
Taste

and thyme and cook until fra-

2. Whisk mayonnaise, egg yolk, lemon

sheet and spray with
Metl butter in 12-inch
skillet over medium
heat. Add shallot and
1/2 teaspoon salt and
cook unil softened,

Tackle Raffle

Raffle ticket sale time is here. Tim Bohr and I are in the pro-

cess of gathering fishing related donations from the local sporting goods stores. As you know,
this is our major money making source for all of our programs.
Greg Koch and Allen Walker will be pouring jig heads and making bottom bouncers. Tim Bohr
and I are making Double Whammy spinners. A special thanks to Bob Ploof for providing a trip
to the first place prize winner.
For now we have the ticket sale booth scheduled for: Dec. 22 and 23 at the valley White Elephant, Dec 27 thru 30 at Wholesale Sports Northtown, and valley White Elephant Jan.18 and
19. Thankfully, volunteers have stepped up and we have sales positions filled for the three
events. If you’re in the area, stop by and see us, and maybe sell a few tickets.
More raffle sale dates will be scheduled in Jan., Feb., Mar., and the Big Horn
Show. Volunteer sign up sheets will be displayed at our monthly club meetings. We appreciate
all those who have volunteered, but we need aggressive NEW volunteers also - so please sign
up !!!!!! Ken Loftquist

SWC Times
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Travis Scholten’s Walleye and Rice Croquettes
(Walleye Egg on a Spawning Bed)
Phase 1
1. Sauté thawed walleye fillets in butter, salt and pepper until cooked.
2. Cook one cup of short or long grain white rice....do not add oil or butter to rice
to keep from sticking.. You want the stickiest rice you can get.
3. Once both rice and fish are done, shred and mash the walleye into the rice. (I
typically use about 5-6 fillets for one cup of rice.
4. Coat your hands in butter or a touch of olive oil to help the mix to release from
your hands when you roll it into balls.
5. Roll out as many balls as you can get. I think ping-pong ball size is about ideal.
6. After forming your rice/fish ball, dip it in a whipped egg bath and then cover in
panko bread crumbs. Now stage them until after Phase 2
Phase 2
1. Cut/chop sweet or yellow onions and mushrooms. Sauté in a generous amount of butter and a splash or two of white
wine....I typically use Sauvignon Blanc or Pinot Gris, but Chardonnay will also suffice.
2. Add Garlic Powder (Not Garlic Salt as it is too salty) Onion Powder and Basil to the Sauté as it is reducing.
3. When the onions are about cooked and are starting to go clear, add 2 or 3 splashes of heavy cream.
4. Let reduce on medium to high heat, so the cream is really boiling and reducing.
5. The sauce should start to thicken up at this point. When pulled from heat, it will thicken up even more.
CAUTION..... Too much wine or cream will make you have to sauté it for a long time, as it needs to reduce. We are
sautéing here....not boiling our mixture
When sauce is sufficiently cooked and reduced. Pull from heat and let sit for about 5 minutes.
Phase 3
1. Heat up your oil in the deep fryer or olive oil in a frying pan.
2. Drop your panko covered balls into the fryer or frying pan.
3. These should brown within a minute or two. It doesn't take
long.
4. Lay your sauce out on a plate.....Take your deep fried, panko
covered balls and set them in the sauce.
5. Rename this dish for your own personal well being, as the name
I have given it, is not so awesome......
6. Serve immediately..... These are best when hot....in my opinion,
the flavor and taste diminish when they have cooled down.

SWC Times
Notes:

Pardon our delay in thanking you for
our Grandson Grayson Gross' fishing
trip in Sept. 2012! We have full custody of Grayson and he has cp (due to
a stage 4 brain bleed during pregnancy) and has been in therapy most of
his 6 years, since 3 months old - at
the Center for Pediactric Therapy in
Spokane Wa. It was there that I
heard about Cast for Kids. He and
Grandpa thoroughly enjoyed themselves and wouldn't have been able to
do this without you! We can't thank
you enough for your kindness and the
volunteers that put this together! It
was a beautiful day to be out on the
lake for a couple of hours! And the
barbeque, plaque, fishing equipment
and shirt were over the top! We
cooked the fish and all shared it and
Grayson got to "go fishing!" Thank you
so much for all you do ...
Sincerely,
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MEMBERSHIPS

Don’t forget to visit the
new Facebook page for the
SWC. Just go to Spokane
Walleye Club, and make
sure to hit the thumbs up
“like” button. Feel free to
leave comments for sure!
Heads Up: Word coming
down the crick is that the
new regulations will be
keeping the Spokane Arm
open year round and
changing limits to 16 fish
with one over 22”. Be sure
to check the final regulations before hitting the
waters. Make sure and
keep a bunch of those
smaller fish to help get
them out of the system.
They’re a bit more fillet
work, but they’re just as
tasty.

We Don’t Want to Lose
YOU! Renew your membership and your support
for the SWC now, before
dues are increased by
Obama.
SWC bylaws Article 4, Sections
3,4, and 5 state that: Memberships
run calendar year only, unless original membership payment is after
October 1st, in which case that
initial membership shall run
through the next immediate calendar year. From that point on, renewal of membership is due in January of each year, with membership
being overdue at the end of March.
Once overdue, the member will
need to register as a new member
in order to continue active membership. Thanks for your attention
to this update.
Note: There is no bylaw prohibiting overpayment of dues. We’ll always make good use of the extra
dollars you donate. Give it to the
club before they take it away with
the upcoming “wealth tax”.

Judy (and Doug) Bendewald

2012 Banquet and Awards Get Together
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EVOLUTION OF A WALLEYE ANGLER

part II

Part 1 can be found in the March-April 2012 issue
As you may recall from my first article, our intrepid angler had just noticed a BRIGHT, SHINY, HIGH SPEED, MULTI-SPECIES FISHING
PLATFORM on the horizon. At this point in his evolutionary process he
has a multitude of species to pick from. Now the two most sought after
fish are Bass and Walleye. (side note) trout/salmon are considered food/bait
for the aforementioned species.
Pursuing either of these fish does not come without consequences, and I
believe the most insidious of these consequences is "Tackle Addiction".
I really hate to admit that there are some anglers who prefer to fish for
Bass instead of Walleye. I believe it is because the Walleye is a Northern
Tier fish that requires cool to cold water, while Bass, on the other hand, are
able to exist in much warmer water. Thus the Bass has a larger geographical range so more people can fish for them. Since we live
in a Northern Tier state, we are able to target Walleye, which is the smarter and more elusive of the two. Now, let me inform you
that as you evolve into a Walleye fisherman, YOU WILL become a tackle addict to some degree. How severely, is dependent you
and you alone. I now will go over some of the behaviors so you will be
able to ascertain how far you have fallen and what might be required to
recover from your addiction:
SLIGHTLY ADDICTED: Walleye are now about the only fish you
pursue. You own 1 or 2 rods, your tackle is in a couple of boxes on a
shared shelf in the garage. Your and your wife's cars are both in the garage. You are able to go to the "Big-C" (Cabelas) for shoes by yourself, and
return with the shoes and just a little tackle off the end aisle that costs less
than the shoes. You wish you had a bigger boat.
MODERATELY ADDICTED: You own 5 to 9 rods and have begun to
wear vented back, brightly colored fishing shirts. Your tackle now may
take up several shelves on a couple of walls in your garage. You now belong to a Walleye Club. Your wife's car is still in the garage but yours now
resides in the driveway. You can still go to the "Big-C" for shoes by yourself but the shoes are now secondary and the newly acquired tackle costs much more than the shoes. You still get home on the same
day you left. Intervention might be considered at this point. You wish you had a bigger boat.
HIGHLY ADDICTED: You own 10 or more rods,
each more expensive than the last in the name of quality. Your fishing shirts now have your name and club logo
embroidered over the pocket. Fishing catalogues enjoy a
prominent position in your bathroom. Both your wife's and
your cars are back in the garage because you now have an
outbuilding the size of Costco where you keep your tackle. You no longer can go to the "Big-C" by yourself to buy
shoes. You require a sponsor to accompany you, because
the last time you went by yourself, you woke up under a
canoe in the "Big-C" parking lot in a puddle of soft plastics
smelling of Walleye attractant, without any sign of
shoes. Most of the stuff you buy now is a duplicate of
something you already have but can't find. This is the
point where intervention is probably required. You wish
you had a bigger boat.
Now, there is one more step above Highly Addicted
which is TOTALLY ADDICTED. These guys are well
beyond intervention and have become shills of the Tackle
Cartels. Quickly I will say they call themselves Pro/guide, give seminars at sport shows and do their best to keep us addicted. I
would like to tell you more except that my sponsor just showed up and I have to go up to the "Big-C" and get some shoes.
See ya on the water

Tom

SWC Times
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Dumb It Down To A Drag

B

y the time you read this article, winter fishing will be getting ready to kick into high gear. There’s no question about it, blades can help
you load the boat when the bite is on. And, on warm sunny days a quicker jigging retrieve
in shallow water will occasionally crush one eye after another. However, a slow and steady
pace will typically win the race during the winter months.

Like many of you, I enjoy spot hopping and have the tendency to fish fast. This strategy allows me to
cover water quickly, targeting the most active fish in the system and putting many of them in the live
well….sometimes. During the winter, cold water typically equates to lethargic walleyes. Motoring
from spot to spot isn’t always the best strategy. More often than not, selecting a few appropriate locations and slowly dragging your jig will help you “get bit”. Think about it logically, you can’t get bit
without a line in the water. The more time you’re soaking bait the better your odds of hooking up.
Some anglers have the tendency to snap a jig back to
boat regardless of the circumstances. On occasion,
you’ll see some folks visualizing where their next cast
will land before they complete retrieving the current
cast. I know I’m “guilty as charged” at times. Unfortunately, that can be problematic, particularly when
you’re fighting cold water and sluggish walleyes.
This winter, try dumbing down your retrieve to nothing more than a “drag”. As the technique implies, the
presentation is “dragged” slowly past your quarry
offering a catchable meal to lethargic eyes. This presentation is simple and easy to execute. Set your
electric on a slow speed and cast out your jig. Adjust your speed to the weight of your jig head and
amount of line you have out to ensure you maintain bottom contact. A periodic twitch or short sweep
of your rod often entices fish following your jig. It’s important to remember that the action you’re
imparting is often the lack of action. Resist the urge to overwork your jig. Let the bottom
contours and the style of jig head you select do that for you. Round, bullet, aspirin, standups, football heads etc. will all impart a different action to your presentation. Match the jig
head with your favorite plastic ringworm, grub or tube. Tip it with a piece of crawler and
you’re in business. Don’t over look “dragging” with no plastic affixed to your jig. What’s
simpler than a jig and night crawler! Best of all…it works. This winter, be patient, keep it
simple and dumb your presentation down to nothing other than a slow drag.
When you hang a “hawg” be sure to perform CPR on your trophy. That’s right…CPR. Catch, Photograph and Release. Trophy fish are a rare
commodity. With your help in releasing the trophies and educating others to do the same, we’ll continue to have world class fishery for many
years to come. Be safe and good luck.
May god bless you, your families, our men and women in uniform and may god bless the United States of America.
Tight Lines & Calm Seas,
Bob Ploof

Spokane Walleye Club ‐ Membership/Renewal Form
New membership ____ Renewal____ Member since ________
Yearly Membership fee is $25.00 per family (includes children under 18 living at home)

Membership Length: 1 Year ($25)_____
Payment Type:

2 Year ($45)_____

Cash_____

Check_____

3 Year ($65)_______
Check #___________

Last Name____________________________________________First______________________________ DOB

mm/yy______/_______

Address_____________________________________________________________City___________________________ ZIP______________
Phone #____________________________________________E‐mail_________________________________@________________________
Spouse’s Name______________________________________________________________________________DOB mm/yy_______/______
Names, children under 18 1)____________________________________________2)_____________________________________________
3)_________________________________________________________4)________________________________________________________

Club Newsle er? ____yes, please send a hard copy to me by mail , or

____no thanks, save the postage, just email a copy to me

Date__________________________ Signature______________________________________________________________________________
All informa on provided used for SWC purposes only and will not be sold or shared outside of the SWC. DOB informa on used for life me club membership
awards qualifica on. Membership determined by calendar year Jan‐Dec as per club by‐laws.
Please make checks payable to: Spokane Walleye Club

Walleye Club, PO Box 9395, Spokane, WA 99209, or bring to a general mee ng.

Spokane, WA 99209
P.O. Box 9395
Spokane Walleye Club

Mail this form and funds to: Spokane

